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Robinson head coach
Mark Bendorf said that

he doesn’t feel it
necessary to lecture his

players about focus
during the season. ‘It’s

never really addressed in
practice. The players
know what they need

to do,’ he said.
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Top Donors in 42nd District Race
According to the Virginia Public Access Project, the following are the largest donors for each campaign as of Sept.

30. For more up to date information, visit www.vpap.org.

Del. Dave Albo (R-42)
Donor Location Occupation    Donation

Virginia Trial Lawyers Association ...................... Richmond .............................. Litigation ................ $21,500
Medical Society of Virginia ................... Henrico .................. Physicians ................................... $17,500
Virginia Bankers Association ............... Glen Allen ....................... Banks ................................... $15,000
Chris Jones for Delegate ........................ Suffolk .........GOP House Leadership ......................... $13,700
Service Distributing Inc. ........................ Lorton .......... Alcohol Distributors .............................. $10,500

Greg Werkheiser (D)
Donor Location Occupation    Donation

Democratic House Caucus .......... Richmond ...............Democratic House Leadership$141,448
Democratic Party of Virginia ....... Richmond ............... State Political Party ............................. $110,806
Suzann W. Matthews ..................... McLean .................Retired Commodities Trader  $42,400
Edward Hart Rice ........................... Vienna ................. Financial Advisor .................................   $22,100
Fairfax Co. Democratic Cmte. ..... Falls Church ...........County Political Party ..........................   $13,356

Laurel Hill/Fairfax Station/Clifton Connection Editor Michael O’Connell

703-778-9416 or south@connectionnewspapers.com

News

By Julia O’Donoghue

The Connection

M
ike DeLoose is chair of the
Springfield District Council,
a collective of community
associations and

homeowners groups across southern Fairfax
County from Centreville to Lorton.

Several local elected officials rely on the
council, particularly DeLoose, to serve as
the citizens’ voice in on issues as varied as
West Springfield High School’s facility short-
falls to the completion of the Fairfax County
Parkway.

But DeLoose might never have gotten as
heavily involved in civic engagement or citi-
zen advocacy had it not been for a knock at
his door from Del. Dave Albo (R-42), who
has represented the 42nd District in the Vir-
ginia House of Delegates since 1994.

“About 15 years ago, Dave came knock-
ing at my door, telling me I ought to join
the West Springfield Civic Association. I said
‘Fine, I will. But who are you?’
Then, he told me he was president
of the organization,” said DeLoose.

DeLoose eventually took over as
president of the West Springfield
Civic Association and has gotten
to work with the delegate, who
now lives in Fairfax Station, on
many community problems.
DeLoose called Albo, who grew up
in the area and graduated from West Spring-
field High School, a pragmatic and effec-
tive politician, who wants to get things ac-
complished for the local community.

 “I’ve known Dave Albo a long time and
he has been in this community for decades.
When you talk to him about school facili-
ties or roads, he gets it because he knows
what you are talking about immediately,”
said DeLoose, who typically votes in Repub-

42nd Delegate Race: War of the Words

Democrat Greg Werkheiser is
running for the Virginia House of
Delegates seat in the 42nd District.

Del. Dave Albo (R-42), pictured
with his son Ben, is running for
re-election in the Virginia House
of Delegates 42nd District.
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Accusations fly
in  most expensive
state house race ever.

lican primary elections but also works with
several Democratic elected officials, he said.

With the exception of Albo’s time as an

undergraduate at the University of Virginia
and year in law school at the University of
Richmond, the Republican has lived and
worked in the Springfield and Fairfax Sta-
tion area his whole life.

“It is not that Dave is a Republican del-
egate. It is that he is an effective guy. I put
him in the same class of public servant as
[Democratic state Sen.] George Barker and
[Democratic Fairfax County chairman]

Sharon Bulova. They are obviously parti-
san, but they regularly reach across party
lines. They are interested in getting things

done,” said DeLoose.

A SIMILAR LEVEL of praise has
been heaped on Democrat Greg
Werkheiser, Albo’s challenger in the
upcoming delegate election Nov. 3.
Werkheiser, who ran against Albo in
2005, is hoping to unseat the incum-
bent in the 42nd Delegate seat,
which spans parts of Burke, Fairfax

Station, Lorton and Springfield.
The Democrat has a compelling life story.

Born and raised in rural Pennsylvania,
Werkheiser’s parents worked multiple jobs,
including custodial and domestic positions,
to make ends meet.

The candidate first came to the Common-
wealth to attend the College of William &
Mary, his “dream school,” as an undergradu-
ate student.

But Werkheiser almost
did not make it to Virginia,
since former Republican
Gov. George Allen, in the
midst of a budget deficit,
cut funding to higher edu-
cation in the early 1990s,
resulting in the elimination
of the financial assistance
Werkheiser was supposed to
receive for college tuition,
said the candidate.

Luckily, a man overheard
the candidate’s grand-
mother complaining about
the tuition situation over
breakfast in a local Pennsyl
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Money Race:
42nd District

W
ith two weeks to go until
the Nov. 3 Election Day,
the 2009 race for the

42nd District seat in the House of
Delegates is shaping up to be the
most expensive race of its kind in the
history of Virginia. It is likely to get
even pricier, since the last few weeks
of the election are typically the most
expensive of the entire campaign
cycle.

Together, Del. Dave Albo (R-42)
and Democratic challenger Greg
Werkheiser spent a total of approxi-
mately $1.46 million by Oct. 21 fight-
ing over a part-time job that pays less
than $20,000 per year.

According to the Virginia Public
Access Project, approximately 55,000
potential voters live in the 42nd Dis-
trict, meaning that the campaigns
combined have already spent about
$26.50 on each person who could
cast a ballot in their favor.

In reality, less than half of the
people who can vote actually turn up
at the polls. When Albo and
Werkheiser ran against each other for
the first time four years ago, only
about 20,000 voters showed up to
vote in that delegate race. If the same
voter turn out occurs this year, the
two campaigns will have already
spent approximately $73 on each
vote cast in the race.

Incumbents typically have an easier
time raising money and Albo, who
has been in the legislature since
1994, is ahead of Werkheiser in terms
of campaign income.

From 2008 through Oct. 21 of this
year, Albo received $776,896.62 in
campaign donations. He was also
able to carry over previous funds
from his 2006 and 2007 fund-raising
efforts, for a total of $843,890.75
overall.

Werkheiser raised $685,385.73
during the 2008 and 2009 time pe-
riod and had no money to carry over
from a previous election cycle.

Albo is the fifth most successful
fund raiser and Werkheiser is the
sixth most successful fund raiser of
all the candidates running for the 100
seats up for re-election in the Virginia
House of Delegates this year.

Of the few people ahead of 42nd
District candidates in the money race,
most are members of the Democratic
or Republican leadership, such as
House Speaker William Howell (R-
28) and Democratic House minority

“We pay more than enough in
taxes. We need to recover a fairer
portion of what we pay.”

— Greg Werkheiser (D)

See Albo,  Page 6

See Most,  Page 7
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News Briefs

Arrest in Lorton Abduction/
Malicious Wounding

A 40-year-old Springfield man
was arrested and charged for the
abduction and malicious wound-
ing of a 52-year-old woman in
Lorton on Monday, Oct. 26.

According to the Fairfax
County Police, the victim was
walking on a trail behind the
former Lorton Prison shortly af-
ter 11 a.m. when a man ap-
proached her from behind. He
forced her to the ground and
then punched her numerous
times in the head and face. The
victim struggled and eventually fended off her attacker. She
sustained non life-threatening injuries.

The subsequent investigation led to the identification and
arrest of Milan Boda, of the 8200 block of Burning Forest
Court in Springfield. He was transported to the Fairfax
County Adult Detention Center and charged with abduc-
tion and malicious wounding. Police declined to say how
the investigation led to Boda due to the ongoing nature of
the investigation.

Anyone with information is asked to contact Crime Solv-
ers by phone at 1-866-411-TIPS/8477, e-mail at
www.fairfaxcrimesolvers.org or text “TIP187” plus a mes-
sage to CRIMES/274637 or call Fairfax County Police at 703-
691-2131.

Fairfax Asks Voters To Back
School Construction on Ballot

In addition to choosing elected officials, voters will be
asked to sign off on new debt in the amount of $232,580,000
for Fairfax County Public Schools’ construction projects Nov
3.

Residents are able to check “yes” or “no” on the election
ballot regarding whether the Fairfax County Board of Su-
pervisors should borrow money and issue capital improve-
ment bonds to pay for school building projects.

Should the bond measure pass, the school system is not

First grade students at
Clifton Elementary ‘churned’
their own butter to the
aroma of freshly baked

bread during the annual Bread Day Feast.
Students learned what ingredients go into
making various types of bread and then en-
joyed sampling their efforts. Here, Jenna
Gibson and Sean Cunningham take turns shak-
ing a jar full of cream to make it turn into
butter.
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See News Briefs,  Page 12

News

Parkway Crash Kills Two
Mother, father dead at
scene, leave four children.

A
 four-car crash in the Pohick area claimed
the lives of the parents of four girls Sat-
urday, Oct. 24.

       According to Fairfax County Police,
Michael K. Merrill, 47, and Jeanne M. Merill, 42, of
Fairfax Station, were driving north on the Fairfax
County Parkway with three of their four daughters
around 5 p.m. when their Honda Pilot was struck by
a Toyota Carolla near the Rolling
Road exit. The Pilot and the
Carolla, which was also traveling
north, crossed over the median
into the southbound lanes, where
an oncoming car hit the Pilot.

The parents were pronounced
dead at the scene and their three
daughters, ages 13, 3 and 1, were
transported to Inova Fairfax Hospital. The girls were
treated for non-life threatening injuries and were
later released to family members. The driver of one
of the southbound-traveling car was also transported
to Inova Fairfax with non life-threatening injuries.
No one else involved in the crash required medical

“They were the best
parents ever.”

— Kimber Williams,
family friend

attention. Family friend Kimber Williams said that
the family was returning home after picking up food
from Bertucci’s, an Italian Restaurant.

“They were the best parents ever,” Williams said.
“They did everything for their children. Anything the
children wanted to go out and try, they’d find a way
to do it. It’s a huge loss.”

According to Officer Tawny Wright of the Fairfax
County Police, no one involved was speeding, and
alcohol was not a factor in the crash. She said that
police are still investigating whether wet road con-
ditions played a role in the crash.

“Nobody has been charged with anything at this
time,” Wright said. “Speed and al-
cohol do not appear to be factors,
but the weather was likely a con-
tributing factor. It wasn’t raining
at the time of the crash, but it had
just rained so the road may have
been wet.”

Anyone with information is
asked to contact Crime Solvers by

phone at 1-866-411-TIPS/8477, e-mail at
www.fairfaxcrimesolvers.org or text “TIP187” plus a
message to CRIMES/274637 or call Fairfax County
Police at 703-691-2131.

— Justin Fanizzi

Clifton Elementary School teachers and families took advantage
of a beautiful autumn evening to re-connect at the Annual Fall
Picnic. Here, Alyssa Scott, Julia Missar and Miranda Mangahas
check out the selections on the dessert table.
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Fall Picnic

Daniel Steven Mannino of Fairfax
Station graduated from Radford Univer-
sity at the end of the summer session.
Mannino, son of Philip Mannino of Clara
Barton Drive, earned a bachelor of sci-
ence degree in physics.

The following Virginia Tech students
from Fairfax Station have gained mem-
bership to the Marching Virginians at

Virginia Tech:
❖ Jacquelyn Bruhn is a freshman

majoring in biochemistry in the college
of science.

❖ Sarah Edwards is a freshman
majoring in music in the college of lib-
eral arts and human sciences.

❖ David Peterson is a sophomore
majoring in civil engineering and envi-
ronmental engineering in the college of

engineering. To qualify for the marching
band students must audition one week
before the beginning of classes each fall.

Claire Helmke of Lorton, a fresh-
man majoring in university studies at
Virginia Tech, gained membership to
the Marching Virginians at Virginia
Tech. To join, Helmke auditioned one
week before the start of fall classes.

College Notes
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Free Estimates!
Serving Fairfax,
Centreville, Burke,
Herndon, Dulles
and Manassas

703-774-3100

Dave Albo Standing up for Fairfax

Dave Albo from our Community

Dave Albo Working for Us!

ALL POTTERY
60–80% OFF

CravensNursery.com

SALE 97¢PANSIES
REG. $1.89

25% OFF
BONSAI

ORCHIDS
CACTI

25% OFF
ALL

Trees, Perennials,
Shrubs, Statues,

Fountains, Benches,
Birdbaths
SHREDDED

HARDWOOD MULCH
3 CU. FT. Bag $299

Major credit cards accepted

PATIOS,
WALLS,

WALKWAYS,
PAVER

DRIVEWAYS
& SO MUCH

MORE

DRAINAGE
Concrete

Stone Masons
Brick Layers

Trimming

Bulk Mulch
$1999 

Reg $2999 cu yd

FREE
Landscape &
Hardscape
Estimates

SINCE 1973

Indoor Plastic Pots
75% OFF

SUPER SPECIALS
(Selected)

50%
OFFMagnolias,

Butterfly Bushes,
Japanese Maples, Crape

Myrtles, Hollies, Birch

Used Railroad Tie#1 17.99

Pumpkins, Corn Stalks & Halloween

Off-Season Pricing

Our Best Prices of this Century

WHAT A STEAL!
80% Off

Reg. $49.99 Reg. $34.99 Reg. $19.99
Now $9.99 Now $6.99 Now $3.99

Reg. $39.99 Reg. $22.99 Reg. $14.99
Now $7.99 Now $4.59 Now $2.99

NO NURSERIES!
Interior Designers, Florists, and

Landscapers WELCOME!
COUPON NEEDED

Bulletin Board

Send notes to the Connection at
south@connectionnewspapers.com or call
703-778-9416. Deadline is Friday. Dated
announcements should be submitted at
least two weeks prior to the event.

THURSDAY/OCT. 29
Family Learning Center Grand

Opening. Lynbrook Elementary will
be having a Grand Opening to
celebrate the newest addition to the
school and the community. Families
are invited from 5-6:30 p.m., to come
out and explore the available
programs that will be at Lynbrook’s
Family Learning Center, 5801
Backlick Road, Springfield. 703-866-
2954.

THURSDAY/NOV. 5
Clifton Community Woman’s Club

Meeting 9 a.m. at the Fairfax
Station Museum, 11200 Fairfax
Station Road, Fairfax Station. Malou
Innocent, a foreign policy analyst
with the Cato Institute will be
speaking about her experiences and
the situation in Afghanistan and
Pakistan.

Clifton Community Woman’s Club
Night Unit Meeting is 7:30 p.m.
and will feature Lynn Garvey Hodge
on the woman’s suffragist movement.
She will be dressed in complete time
period costume. The meeting will be
at a member’s home. Those
interested in attending any CCWC
meeting may contact Membership

Chair Linda Beckman at 703-266-
0213.

FRIDAY/NOV. 6
Seventh Annual Caregiver

Luncheon and Resource Fair.
Fairfax County invites family
caregivers of older adults to a
luncheon and resource fair in
celebration of National Family
Caregiver’s Month from 10 a.m.-2
p.m., at the Springfield Golf and
Country Club, 8301 Old Keene Mill
Road, Springfield. Registration
begins at 9:30 a.m. The luncheon
costs $10 and registration is
required. Register at
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/aaa.
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vania diner at the time and he offered to
put up the money for Werkheiser’s college
tuition, according to the candidate.

As a result of his good fortune, Werkheiser
has spent a significant amount of his time
and resources trying to give back to the
community.

In 2006, Werkheiser and his wife Marion
left their jobs at law firms behind and
founded The Phoenix Project, which, in
part, seeks to pair high-achieving under-
graduate and graduate students in Virginia
with organizations and groups that work
in areas of the Commonwealth with low-
income populations for community im-
provement projects.

By bringing students and at-risk popula-
tions together in Virginia, The Phoenix
Project has take on local issues including
developing a marketing strategy for a local
non-profit organization that promotes lit-
eracy, performing an architectural survey in
a low-income neighborhood seeking a his-
toric designation and providing information
on best practices for combating n lead poi-
soning to an underserved community in
Virginia, according to the organization’s
Web site.

“What he has done with his time, I have
been very impressed with that. His organi-

zation … has helped people living along the
Route 1 corridor. Greg has lived in this area
long enough to know that no everyone in
Northern Virginia is wealthy,” said Sheena
Forester, who lives in West Springfield and
considers herself a Democrat.

LOCAL RESIDENTS are getting their fill
of Albo and
Werkheiser through
their television sets,
over their radios and
especially in their
mailboxes.

This year’s contest
in the 42nd District
is the most expen-
sive delegate race in
the history of Vir-
ginia, with the campaigns spending a total
$1.46 million combined as of Oct. 21 to woo
supporters. The final dollar figure spent on
the district with approximately 55,000 po-
tential voters is likely to significantly higher,
since campaigns tend to spend the most
money in the final two weeks of the elec-
tion, according to several political party
leaders.

In 2005, Albo beat Werkheiser in a fairly
close election, winning 51.2 percent of the
vote to Werkheiser’s 47.7 percent of the
vote. The Republican won by considerably

larger margins in 2001 (61 percent) and
1996 (76 percent), the only other competi-
tive elections he has participated in over the
past decade.

WHAT THE CAMPAIGNS are choosing to
highlight is not always as positive as Albo’s
deep roots in the community or

Werkheiser’s dedica-
tion to public ser-
vice. Both cam-
paigns are engaging
in a significant
amount of negative
campaigning in an
effort to distinguish
themselves from
each other.

Far from talking
about his deep roots in West Springfield or
DeLoose’s depiction of a pragmatic legisla-
tor, the Werkheiser campaign has accused
Albo of siding with the House Republican
leadership and against the interest of his
constituents.

Albo is the chair of the Judiciary Com-
mittee, a powerful position awarded to him
by the Republican leadership in the House
of Delegates. He is also the most senior
Republican representing Fairfax County in
the Virginia General Assembly but
Werkheiser said the 42nd District does not

seem to have benefited from Albo’s influ-
ence.

“The Republicans are now in control [in
the House of Delegates] and what has that
gotten Dave Albo’s constituents? We haven’t
gotten a single penny more for transporta-
tion and schools. People want results and if
that seniority doesn’t translate to results,
then they should elect someone else,” said
Werkheiser.

WERKHEISER does not support a state-
wide tax increase, as has been advocated
by several members of his own political
party and local business groups, to help re-
lieve traffic congestion and help funding
transportation adequately.

Instead, the Democrat said the state trans-
portation funding formula, along with
Virginia’s education funding formula, need
to be reconfigured so that Northern Virginia
receives a larger share of entire package of
funding in both cases.

“We pay enough in taxes. We pay more
than enough in taxes. We need to recover a
fairer portion of what we pay,” said the
Democrat.

Currently, the state transportation fund-
ing formula disproportionately favors rural
districts and the state education funding

Politics

Albo, Werkheiser Run in 42nd District

“I agree we need to raise
revenue but we need to
agree not to send more of
our money down state.”

— Del. Dave Albo (R-42)

From Page 3

See District,  Page 16
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• Replace with Original 400 SERIES Andersen Windows
• Entire Window Frame, Sill & Trim Replacement
• Tilt-Easy Cleaning
• High-Performing Glass
• Maintenance-Free Fibrex Sills
• Grille Options Available

Andersen Warranty • Professional Installation • Free Estimate

POST BUILDERS, INC • 703-780-1051

Come home to Andersen©

How would you like state of
the art LASER dentistry
without drills or needles?

What would you say if you could have your fillings placed painlessly without drills or needles,
with laser precision and comfort? You’d probably say, “Where do I sign up?” Well, now you can
with a revolutionary new laser we call the Water Laser. You may have seen it on TV lately.

This new Waterlase® is a breakthrough in comfortable dentistry. The laser sprays a computer-
controlled spray of air, water and laser energy at the decay in the tooth. The laser energy is
absorbed by the water and the energized microscopic water droplets are what actually remove
the tooth decay. Rarely is a shot necessary to numb the patient. Since no heat is generated
from the laser the Waterlase® is very safe to use on everyone.

What are the benefits of Waterlase® dentistry?
� Patient Comfort

Heat, vibration and pressure are the primary causes of pain associated with the use of the
traditional dental drill. Since cutting both hard and soft tissues (teeth and gums) with the
Waterlase® does not generate heat, vibration or pressure, many dental procedures can be per-
formed with fewer shots, less need for anesthesia, less use of the drill and fewer numb lips!
  The Waterlase® allows us to prepare teeth with less trauma which results in significantly less
tooth sensitivity after new fillings.
  Additionally, using the Waterlase® for gum procedures reduces bleeding, post-operative pain,
swelling and the need for pain medication in many cases. That means a new level of comfort
and satisfaction for your entire family.

� Sterilization
The laser sterilizes the tooth as it removes decay. This is very important. Because of bacterial

contamination, many of you have had old fillings replaced with either new fillings, or in many
cases, with crowns--and sometimes even root canals!! The reoccurrence of decay under fillings
is a primary reason so many root canals are needed. Since this new laser sterilizes the tooth as
it removes decay, and since many dentists now use ‘bonded’ filling materials enriched with
fluoride, the chances of ever having recurrent decay under that new filling are much lower.

� Great for Teenagers
The Waterlase® is especially great for teenagers. Sure, if the dentist is very good, shots

should not really be painful. But KNOWING you’re getting a shot is psychologically painful
even if you can’t feel the needle--especially for teenagers. By not getting a shot, not feeling the
vibration of the drill, and by not hearing the loud drill, kids never become afraid of the den-
tist, so they don’t grow up to be adults afraid of the dentist.

By incorporating laser technology into our dental practice, we are changing dentistry. It is
no longer yesterday’s world of painful shots, large silver mercury fillings, and fearful patients.
Lasers have improved the lives of patients and their dentists.

Technology is something that makes life better. Better in this case is better clinical results,
improved patient comfort, less use of anesthesia and antibiotics.
  We are proud to be one of the first dentists in Fairfax County to offer this revolutionary tech-
nology. Since August 2003, Dr. Fox has completed over 3,000 laser fillings with no needle/no
pain/no numbness. If you’ve been putting off going to the dentist because you were nervous
about the drill and needle, you don’t have to put it off any longer!

For more information about our dental practice please visit our website at
www.larryfoxdds.com

LAWRENCE T. FOX, DDS
5200 Lyngate Court

Burke, Virginia 22015

703-978-5253
Office Hours: Mon. - Thurs. 7 am - 4 pm

New Patients and Emergencies Welcome
All types of general dentistry done at our office.

leader Ward Armstrong (D-10). People in such political leadership
positions typically have to raise more money than candidates like Albo
and Werkheiser because they are responsible for contributing to sev-
eral delegate campaigns, in addition to funding their own races.

Both candidates have spent most of what they had raised by the
middle of October, according to most recent campaign finance reports.
Albo had spent $754,292.28 and Werkheiser had spent $641,410.73
by Oct. 21.

This is far more than either 42nd District candidate spent during the
entire election cycle in 2005, when Albo spent about $540,624 and
Werkheiser spent $460,195.

In 2009, the two campaigns appear to be spending most of their
money on staff, television and radio advertisements and direct mail
pieces. Before Sept. 30, Albo has spent more than $200,000 on televi-
sion, radio and direct mail pieces alone. Werkheiser had spent a little
more than $110,000 on the same items in that time period, according
to the Virginia Public Access Project.

In the last month of the campaign, both Albo and Werkheiser have
received large donations from their respective political parties, indi-
cating that leadership in the both the Virginia Republican and Demo-
cratic camps considers the race to be close between the two candi-
dates.

Dominion Leadership Trust, a campaign committee run the Republi-
can House Speaker, contributed $50,000 to Albo’s campaign on Oct.
13 and an additional $42,000 on Oct. 20.

Albo also made two individual $20,000 contributions to his election
efforts on Oct. 9 and Oct. 14, according to the Virginia Public Access
Project.

On Werkheiser’s side, the Democratic House Caucus donated $30,000
on both Oct. 1 and Oct. 15 and $25,000 on Oct. 8. Over the past month,
the Democratic Party of Virginia has also made eight individual contri-
butions hovering around $8,000 each to the Werkheiser campaign.

Politics

Most Expensive Race
From Page 3
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Vote Nov. 3
I

t’s all about turnout. Statewide, voters
in Virginia will pick a new governor and
attorney general, vote for lieutenant gov-
ernor, plus one House of Delegates seat.

Turnout for these “off year” elections is notori-
ously low, meaning every vote will count.

The outcome will also count. Both statewide
and in delegate races, there are stark differ-
ences between candidates. In a very tough eco-
nomic environment, those who are elected will
have tremendous influence on some very im-
portant details of living and working in Vir-
ginia.

You can find a link to all of the Connection’s
election coverage, plus to the Voters Guide of
the League of Women Voters, which was pub-
lished last week in the Connection, at
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com.

VOTERS’ RIGHTS, excerpts from the State
Board of Elections:

As a Virginia voter, you have the following
rights:

❖ To be treated with courtesy and respect
by the election officials

❖ To seek help from the election officials if
you are unsure about anything relating to the
voting process.

❖ To be given a demonstration of how the
voting equipment works.

❖ To enter the full name of a write-in candi-
date.

❖ To have a ballot brought to your vehicle
instead of entering the polling place if you are
65 years of age or older, or if you are disabled.

❖ To vote even if you have no identification
with you at the polling place. You must sign
the “Affirmation of Identity” statement before
voting if you have no ID.

Outcome of governor’s race depends
on who in Northern Virginia turns out
to vote.

❖ To vote by provisional ballot if your status
as a qualified voter is in question, and to be
present when the Electoral Board meets to
determine if your ballot will be counted.

❖ To bring your child age 15 or younger into
the voting booth with you to observe you vote.

❖ To vote if you are in line by 7 p.m. when
the polls close.

IF YOU FEEL your voting rights have been
violated or that you may have witnessed an
election law being broken, it is important to
report the incident before the polls have closed,
preferably while you are still there. Contact
the State Board of Elections at 1-800-552-
9745, or via email at info@sbe.virginia.gov.

If you still believe your voting rights may
have been violated, you have 10 days to file a
formal complaint with the State Board of Elec-
tions.

For more information and to find your poll-
ing place, go to www.sbe.virginia.gov and click
on “voter information.” Polling places will be
open from 6 a.m. to 7 p.m. on Election Day, or
consult the local office of elections.

For more, go to Fairfax County Office of Elec-
tions, 12000 Government Center Parkway,
Suite 323, Fairfax, VA 22035-0081; http://
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/eb/; 703-222-0776
phone; and 703-324-4700 for 24-hour re-
corded information

in the midst of a recession, it could more than
live up to its reputation as a holiday associ-
ated with drinking and driving.

More than half the fatal car accidents over
Halloween weekends are caused by drunk driv-
ers, according to the Washington Regional Al-
cohol Program.

As a means of making the Washington-met-
ropolitan area’s roadways a little less frighten-
ing this Halloween, the local organization will
sponsor free cab rides to would-be drunk driv-
ers throughout Northern Virginia and Subur-
ban Maryland on Saturday, Oct. 31.

We encourage Halloween celebrants to plan
ahead, party near public transportation, bring
a designated driver, or make other arrange-
ments to stay off the roads after drinking. But
if all of that fails, you can call for a free cab
ride home.

Offered by the nonprofit Washington Re-
gional Alcohol Program (WRAP), the Hallow-
een SoberRide program will be in operation
beginning Halloween at 10 p.m., Saturday, Oct.
31, and operate until 6 a.m. on Sunday, Nov. 1
to keep impaired drivers off the road during
this traditionally high-risk holiday period.

During this eight-hour period, area residents
ages 21 and older and celebrating with alco-
hol may call the toll-free SoberRide phone
number 1–800–200–TAXI for a no-cost (up to
a $50 fare), safe way home.

Since 1993, WRAP’s SoberRide program has
provided 44,120 free cab rides home to would-
be impaired drivers on specific holidays in the
Greater Washington area. See
www.soberride.com.

— Mary Kimm

mkimm@connectionnewspapers.com

Really Scary
With Halloween falling on a Saturday night

this year, and Halloween being the sort of holi-
day that young adults and others can embrace

Letters

Unfair Article
To the Editor:

The Connection’s [“Virginia Says
School Failed Student with Dis-
abilities,” Fairfax Station/Laurel
Hill Connection, Oct. 15-21, 2009]
recent lengthy article about a le-
gal complaint involving a former
Fairfax County high school student
is unfairly and seriously unbal-
anced. The article is based almost
entirely on legal filings and com-
ments from the complainants’ law-
yer and the complainants them-
selves. As astute readers know,
Fairfax County Public Schools
employees are forbidden by fed-
eral law from discussing the indi-
vidual facts in such cases. Writing
a long article based on one side’s

views, without noting that the
other side is legally forbidden to
discuss the specifics of the case, is
not objective. An especially obvi-
ous example of lack of objectivity
occurs in the middle of the article.

After reiterating a se-
ries of claims made
by the parents and
their lawyer, the re-

porter begins a paragraph, “Yet...”
followed by what is described as
FCPS’ position. The clear implica-
tion is that only the complainants’
claims are accurate. This has the
appearance of bias.

It is important to note that the
findings forming the basis for this
article were not made by any
court. Instead, they were made by
an employee of an administrative
agency who, despite having the
opportunity to do so, declined to
actually interview anyone in-
volved in the matter. It is for this
reason that both state and federal
courts have consistently described
the procedures employed as ones
which, “do not afford due pro-
cess.”

For the record, we would like to
note that FCPS respectfully, but
vigorously, disagrees with the ad-
ministrative decision.

Furthermore, that decision itself
is not necessarily the last word,
since it remains subject to review
by an actual court.

Paul Regnier
Spokesman

Fairfax County Public Schools

Brief Sentiment
To the Editor:

Corporate greed is taking us all
to hell.

Manuel Pais
Fairfax

Revising History
To the Editor:

The other day, one of my pro-
fessors could not help himself and
decided to push his ideological
beliefs on class just as we were
leaving. As he mentioned that next
week there would be no class due
to Columbus Day he remarked,
“It’s a shame we have to celebrate
a day for a man who murdered
and oppressed Native Americans.”
There were mixed reactions from
the students but mostly a sense of
disbelief and disdain crept over
those in attendance. Columbus

Day is one of the most revered cel-
ebrations of Anti-Americanism for
the Left in our society, but why?

Columbus represents ideals that
this country has embodied ever
since. Americans are free to pur-
sue their dreams, take chances and
try to change the world. He
founded a land that is not ethno-
centric, but open to all people. We
are a nation of immigrants because
of that fateful voyage in 1492. The
country that occupies the land that
Columbus discovered is now the
most influential, humanitarian
and free nation that the world has
ever known. Why would anyone
want to attack this?

To address these questions look
no further than the liberal bible,
“A People’s History of the United
States,” by Howard Zinn. A tale of
fiction by all accounts, the Left has
championed this tripe as reasons
to why we should all feel guilty for
being Americans. In it you will find
the most vicious deeds supposedly
portrayed as examples of the ide

See Letters,  Page 9
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Lowest Priced • Highest Quality

Gold’s Gym
Mon-Thur 11:00 am ~ 10:00 pm
Friday 11:00 am ~ 10:30 pm
Saturday 12:00 pm ~ 10:30 pm
Sunday 12:00 pm ~ 9:30 pm

We’re in your neighborhood,  just minutes away.
Renovated for your comfort

Super

Price

Cut!

Fairfax Station Square
(near Gold’s Gym)

Bring in this ad
& receive a

FREE Glass of
Wine or a FREE
Japanese Beer

Expires 11/30/09

Rolling Valley Professional Center
9263 Old Keene Mill Rd.

Burke, Virginia 22015
Previously Dr. Gwendolyn Jones & Associates

(703) 455-3338

Family & Cosmetic Dentistry

Most Insurances Accepted

Comfort Dental
Associates

From Page 8

Letters

als of America.
The truth is that the Left does

not care about humanity; they
don’t care about a free society.
They want to control society by
first breaking down our people
and then rebuilding them in their
own image. Another must-read for
liberals is George Orwell’s “1984,”
where a socialist society imple-
ments, among other things, a
whole department to rewriting
history to prove that the govern-
ment is always right.

Most people read this book and
better understand the dangers of
Collectivism and Marxism, the Left
look at it as a training manual.

If you are unable to convince
people in the real world that your
ideological beliefs should be
adopted, then the logical place to
go is the academic community.
Personally, I think it’s pathetic that
some professors feel that the only
way anyone would support their
point of view is to force students
to listen to their ravings by hold-
ing over their heads the threat of
a bad grade.

Alan Moore
Fairfax

Every year between Christmas and New
Year’s, The Fairfax Station/Laurel Hill Con-
nection turns its pages over to the contribu-
tions of local students. We are seeking art-
work, photography, poetry, opinions, short
stories and reflections. We welcome contri-
butions from public schools, private schools
and students who are home schooled.

E-mail to: PhotoB@connectionnews
papers.com, or mail or deliver contributions
by Dec. 4, to 1606 King St., Alexandria, VA
22314. Please be sure to include the stu-
dent’s name, age, grade, school and town of
residence along with each submission. For
information, call 703-778-9410.

Be a Part of CHILDREN’S (& TEENS’) CONNECTION
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Calendar

Send notes to the Connection at
south@connectionnewspapers.com or call
703-778-9416. Deadline is Friday. Dated
announcements should be submitted at
least two weeks prior to the event.

THURSDAY/OCT. 29
Mainstage #1: “Ah, Wilderness.” 8

p.m., at GMU TheaterSpace. $12
adult, $8 student/senior.
TheaterSpace is on the Fairfax
campus of George Mason University
at the intersection of Braddock Road
and Route 123.

Bingo. 7-11 p.m., at the Springfield
Volunteer Fire Company Event Hall,
7011 Backlick Road, Springfield.
Come out and have an evening of fun
playing bingo, sponsored by the
Veteran’s of Foreign Wars. Proceeds
support our work in the community,
with Veterans and active duty
families in need.

An Evening with Melissa
Manchester. 8 p.m. at the Barns at
Wolftrap Park for the Performing
Arts. $35. 703-938-2404 or
Wolftrap.org.

Freedom Without Walls: A Gala
Commemoration. 8 p.m. at
George Mason University’s Center for
the Arts Concert Hall. A gala concert
commemorating the 20th anniversary
of the fall of the Berlin Wall,
featuring an original movement piece
by Artists in Action, readings, songs
and a chorale movement from
Beethoven’s majestic “Ninth
Symphony.” Light refreshments will
be served following the reception.
Free admission. chnm.gmu.edu/
freedomwithoutwalls.

FRIDAY/OCT. 30
Halloween Lunch Bunch. 12 p.m.

John Marshall Library, 6209 Rose

Hill Drive, Alexandria. Bring lunch
and join us for Halloween stories.
Costumes encouraged. Age birth-5
with adult. 703-971-0010.

Vains of Jenna, Dirty Penny,
Seventh Veil, Latent Remedy,
Shokkher and Final
Retribution. 6:30 p.m. Jaxx Night
Club, 6355 Rolling Road, Springfield.
$11 in advance, $13 at the door. 703-
569-5940 or jaxxroxx.com.

Mainstage #1: “Ah, Wilderness.” 8
p.m., at GMU TheaterSpace. $12
adult, $8 student/senior.
TheaterSpace is on the Fairfax
campus of George Mason University
at the intersection of Braddock Road
and Route 123.

Haunted Pond at Hidden Pond
Nature Center. From 7-9 p.m. hear
scary stories by the campfire and take
a night-time walk into the forest in
search of fox, deer and owls. This
nighttime program is for children
ages 6 and up. Bring a flashlight.
S’mores provided, reservations are
required. The activity is canceled if it
rains. $6 per person. Call 703-451-
9588 to reserve. Hidden Pond, 8511
Greeley Blvd., Springfield.

Fall Festival. 6-8 p.m. at Franconia
United Methodist Church, 6037
Franconia Road, Alexandria. For
children up through sixth grade, to
come in their costumes and join
other kids in games, prizes, crafts,
food, and a Haunted Hall Way. Free.
703 971-5151 or
www.franconiaumc.org.

Bingo. 7-11 p.m., at the Springfield
Volunteer Fire Company Event Hall,
7011 Backlick Road, Springfield.
Come out and have an evening of fun
playing bingo, sponsored by the
Veteran’s of Foreign Wars. Proceeds
support our work in the community,
with Veterans and active duty
families in need.

SATURDAY/OCT. 31
Apex and Outerloop Present

Halloween Havoc, This Time
It’s War and more. 2 p.m. Jaxx
Night Club, 6355 Rolling Road,
Springfield. $10 in advance, $12 at
the door. 703-569-5940 or
jaxxroxx.com.

Krass Judgement, Transgression,
Prodigium, Deranged Theory
and more. 9 p.m. Jaxx Night Club,
6355 Rolling Road, Springfield. $10
in advance, $12 at the door. 703-
569-5940 or jaxxroxx.com.

Mainstage #1: “Ah, Wilderness.” 2
p.m. and 8 p.m., at GMU
TheaterSpace. $12 adult, $8 student/
senior.

MOMIX: Best of MOMIX. 8 p.m., at
the GMU Concert Hall. Youth
through grade 12 half price Pre-
Performance Discussion 45 minutes
prior to the performance. The
Concert Hall is on the Fairfax campus
of George Mason University at the
intersection of Braddock Road and
Route 123.

Ghost Train Rides at Burke Lake
Park. 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Be there when
the Great Pumpkin arrives to hand
out treats. Thrills and chills
appropriate for children are provided
by students from Northern Virginia
Community College. Costumes
encouraged. Children under age 6
need adult supervision. No pets. $4
per person, under age 2 ride free.
Ticket sales stop at 4:30 p.m., and
the last train departs at 5:15 p.m.
703- 323-6600. Burke Lake Park,
7315 Ox Road, Fairfax Station.

Third Annual Costume Halloween
Run at Burke Lake. Don a
costume and join the crowd. Meet at
Shelter A, starting at 9 a.m. for the
costumed fun run. Enjoy a costume
parade, face painting, arts and crafts,

goodie bags, refreshments and more.
$10 for ages 12 and under and $15
for ages 13 and up. To register, call
703-866-0566. Burke Lake Park is at
7315 Ox Road in Fairfax Station.

22nd Annual Mall-O-Ween. 5:30-
7:30 p.m., Fair Oaks Mall, 11750 Fair
Oaks Mall, Fairfax. Free. For more
information, visit
www.ShopFairOaksMall.com or call
703-359-8302.

Author Signing/Lecture. George J.
Haas, author of “The Martian Codex:
More Reflections from Mars,” will
conduct a lecture and presentation
featuring NASA photographs of
aesthetically designed structures
found on the surface of Mars. 1 p.m.,
at the Borders Express, 6725
Springfield Mall, Springfield. 703-
971-9443.

New Hope Church Trunk or Treat.
6:30 p.m. at New Hope, 8905 Ox
Road,  Lorton. Trick or treat, food,
games, a bonfire, and a movie on the
lawn. Children can dress in costume
and bring treat bags. Scare-Your-
Socks-Off haunted walk for older
children. www.newhope.org.

Computer Mania Day. 9 a.m.-2:30
p.m. at the Northern Virginia
Community College, 8333 Little River
Turnpike, Annandale. Students will
experience hands-on workshops led
by positive female role models from
academia, industry, and government
sectors. Workshops include how to
prepare students for college, getting
girls interested in tech careers, and
keeping children safe online. Free.
www.computer-mania.info.

SUNDAY/NOV. 1
The 69 Eyes, Dommin, The

Becoming and more. 5 p.m. Jaxx
Night Club, 6355 Rolling Road,
Springfield. $18 in advance, $20 at

the door. 703-569-5940 or
jaxxroxx.com.

Mainstage #1: “Ah, Wilderness.” 2
p.m., at GMU TheaterSpace. $12
adult, $8 student/senior.
TheaterSpace is on the Fairfax
campus of George Mason University
at the intersection of Braddock Road
and Route 123.

TUESDAY/NOV. 3
Acoustic Open Mic with Bob

Gaynor of The Roadducks. 7
p.m. Jaxx Night Club, 6355 Rolling
Road, Springfield. Age 21 and up.
703-569-5940 or jaxxroxx.com.

WEDNESDAY/NOV. 4
Powerman 5000, Sordid,

Switch56, The Rejected and
The Markov Process. 6 p.m. Jaxx
Night Club, 6355 Rolling Road,
Springfield. $18 in advance, $20 at
the door. 703-569-5940 or
jaxxroxx.com.

THURSDAY/NOV. 5
Bingo. 7-11 p.m., at the Springfield

Volunteer Fire Company Event Hall,
7011 Backlick Road, Springfield.
Come out and have an evening of fun
playing bingo, sponsored by the
Veteran’s of Foreign Wars. Proceeds
support our work in the community,
with Veterans and active duty
families in need.

FRIDAY/NOV. 6
Ensiferum, Hypocrisy, Ex-Deo,

Blackguard, Swashbuckle,
Apothys and Radamanthys. 7
p.m. Jaxx Night Club, 6355 Rolling
Road, Springfield. $20 in advance,
$25 at the door. 703-569-5940.

Now!
Thousands
of pictures
of sports,
gradua-
tions,
current
events
and more—
never
published,
but posted
on the
Web. Free
for evalua-
tion, avail-
able for
prints.

Connection
Newspapers.com

Click on
“Photo Gallery”

Photo
Galleries
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From Page 4

News

News Briefs

bound to use the financing for any spe-
cific projects it mentions in conjunction with
the funding. Nevertheless, the school board
has laid out the capital improvements on
which they intend to spend the extra cash.

At $101.8 million, the Marshall High
School renovation is the largest, most ex-
pensive item on the list of projects the new
money would cover. The school system is
also asking for $50 million to cover the cost
of a new middle school in the South County
area, which Lorton area residents have been

lobbying for over the past few years.
The next largest item on the list is “roof

replacement” at $11.25 million, though a
school system press release does not indi-
cate where these services are needed. There

is also $9.75 million re-
quested for modular
units, otherwise known
as classroom trailers.

Several schools are also on the docket for
capacity enhancements and modifications,
mostly because their student population has
outgrown the physical plant.

These schools include Spring Hill Elemen-

tary ($6.33 million) in McLean and
Cunningham Park ($3.46 million) in
Vienna.

Several elementary schools in the Spring-
field area are on the enhancement list in-
cluding Kings Park Elementary ($5.66 mil-
lion), Crestwood Elementary ($4.15 mil-
lion), Lynbrook Elementary ($4.78 million),
Springfield Estates Elementary ($3.26 mil-
lion) and West Springfield Elementary
($3.93 million).

Two schools in the Mount Vernon area,
Woodley Hills Elementary ($4.96 million)
and Whitman Middle School ($4.26 mil-

lion), would also receive money for expan-
sion and modification should the bond pass.
Additionally, the bond would also cover
$2.5 million in planning money for the reno-
vation of Mount Vernon’s Sandburg Middle
School.

The school system is also asking for $5.75
million to do heating, ventilation and air
conditioning system repairs; $3.25 million
to comply with the American with Disabili-
ties Act; $3.25 million for athletic infrastruc-
ture upgrades; $1.5 million in security up-
grades and $1.25 million for paving, accord-
ing to a school system press release.
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Sports
Laurel Hill/Fairfax Station/Clifton Connection Sports Editor Reed Albers

703-224-3014 or  ralbers@connectionnewspapers.com

Stallions Capture Patriot District Title

The South County varsity field hockey team, coached by Leah Conte,
poses for a photo after capturing their second Patriot District title in a
row.

South County field
hockey team upsets
Patriot District  power
Woodson 2-0.

“This is the first year
where our bench is as
strong as the people on
the field.”

— Megan Wears
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By Reed S. Albers

The Connection

M
egan Wears, a senior for
ward on South County’s
field hockey team, had a
feeling her team would

avenge its Oct. 2 loss to W.T. Woodson. “Af-
ter that game, I knew we could win the next
time we played them,” she said.

Wears’ prediction began to come true on
Thursday, Oct. 22, when she scored a goal
mid-way through the first half of the Pa-
triot District Championship to give the Stal-
lions a 1-0 lead over Woodson.

“I knew after 10 minutes that we would
match their intensity and beat them,” she
said. “After we got the first goal, everything
just seemed to click.”

The Stallions matched the Cavaliers’
strong offense, a group that had been held
to less than two goals in a game by only
one other team this season, South County.

“It was a back-and-forth game,” said
South County head coach Leah Conte. “It
was 1-0 at half time and I told [my players
that Woodson] would come at us fired up.”

Knowing that the second-half surge from
Woodson would be tough for her defense
to bear, senior defender Caitlyn Kost encour-

aged her teammates throughout the game.
“I made sure to tell everyone else that they

were doing great,” Kost said. “I would tell
my teammates what they were doing well
and support others like they would support
me.”

The Stallions matched the Cavaliers’ in-
tensity in the second half and Erica Binzer’s
goal midway through the half helped seal
the win.

South County defeated Woodson 2-0,
winning back-to-back Patriot District Cham-
pionships.

The victory was especially satisfying be-

cause the team’s regular season loss to
Woodson was a turning point in the sea-
son, Conte said.

“Every game since we played Woodson
[on Oct. 2], we’ve worked on the little
things that we weren’t performing well,
keeping our sticks down, winning balls,
executing and not giving up corners and
playing together,” Conte said.

Before the loss to Woodson, the Stallions
were 8-4, a number that suggested the
reigning Patriot District champs were strug-
gling.

“At the beginning of the season I knew

we would do well if we continued to get
better,” Conte said. “A lot of people look at
our slump in the middle of the season, but
really we were just working to get to this
point.”

ALTHOUGH THE season hasn’t been easy,
the lessons learned from their losses helped
the team in the later stages of the season,
Kost said.

“We were still learning in the beginning
of the year,” Kost said. “We knew we had to
make [all of that work] count at the end of
the season.”

South County also was propelled by the
team’s depth. “More people were scoring
and stepping up,” Wears said. “It was great.
It helped us down the stretch.”

“This is the first year where our bench is
as strong as the people on the field,” Wears
said. “We have so many talented sopho-
mores. This year our team is amazing.”

With the district tournament complete,
the Stallions now are chasing a regional
title.

“Our team wants to do well in the regional
tournament,” Conte said. “We’re going to
enjoy our win, but then we’re going to get
back to work.”

Rams Focus on Finishing Season Strong
Velasquez, Zanellato power Robinson
offense against Concorde opponents.

By Reed S. Albers

The Connection

I
f the Robinson Secondary School foot-
ball team could have one “do-over,”
every team member would likely ask

for another shot at Westfield High School.
After posting a 6-0 record, the Robinson

football team suffered an overtime defeat
at the hands of a then 2-4 Westfield team
on Oct. 19.

“Westfield was a wake-up call,” said jun-
ior running back Jared Velasquez. “A sea-
son is fragile. Westfield came out with fire,
and I don’t want to be on the other side of
that again. We lacked emotion in that
game.”

One week later, when the Rams took the
field against Madison High School (4-4) on
Oct. 23, the team was ready.

“After the Westfield game [the team] felt
so bad,” said Velasquez. “The way you feel

“The way you feel after
losing a game isn’t a good
feeling.”

— Jared Velasquez

after losing a game isn’t a good feeling. That
pushed us all week before Madison.”

The extra motivation from losing seemed
to help as the Rams defeated the Warhawks
21-7.

“Maybe we needed the loss to Westfield.
After that loss, the
intensity in practice
got upped and we
got focused on our
next games,” senior
wide receiver Matt
Zanellato said.

Now the players
are hoping they can
channel the vibes of
the last Robinson team to capture a State
Football Championship.

“Everyone relates our season and the loss
to the 2001 Robinson team,” Zanellato said.
“That team lost its Homecoming and then
went 13-1. Maybe we can do what that team

did and use the loss to help us win [the State
Championship] this year.”

Although the players are still bothered by
the Westfield loss, head coach Mark Bendorf
said his team doesn’t need any extra lec-
tures to stay focused.

“The expectations and tradition keep our
team focused,” he said. “It’s never really
addressed in practice. The players know
what they need to do.”

The Rams’ tough Concorde District sched-
ule also is a factor.

“We can’t look
past anyone,”
Bendorf said.
“With the excep-
tion of one game
against Marshall,
it’s been a battle.
The players under-
stand that each

Friday night is going to be a battle.”
Motivation only goes so far. Talented play-

ers like Zanellato and Velasquez also are key
to the winning season.

Through eight games, Velasquez has
racked up 916 rushing yards on 125 car-

ries, 11 rushing touchdowns and one receiv-
ing touchdown.

Zanelatto’s numbers aren’t as high as
Velasquez’s, but with only 28 catches, the
receiver has 467 yards and six receiving
touchdowns.

With a win to build from, the Rams face
another stiff challenge in Oakton High
School (4-4) and another sleeper team in
Centreville High School (3-5).

“Oakton has always smacked us around,”
Zanellato said. “During my freshman year,
Oakton beat us up during our own Home-
coming. Last year, we felt like if we had
beaten Oakton, we might have made the
playoffs.”

Zanellato cautioned that his teammates
can’t look past their final game of the sea-
son with Centreville. The Wildcats, who suf-
fered through a 1-10 season least year, up-
set the Cougars 21-7 and have challenged
Concorde District opponents Chantilly and
Herndon. “They handled Oakton pretty
good this season and we have had trouble
with Oakton, so we’ll see what happens,”
Zanellato said. The Rams face Oakton at
home on Friday, Oct. 30 at 7:30 p.m.
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Henry F. Dutson, DDS MS

D. Michael Ellis, DDS

Orthodontic Specialists
for Adults and Children

5631-B Burke Centre Parkway
Burke, VA  22015

703-250-2214

4600 John Marr Dr., Suite #401
Annandale, VA  22003

703-750-9393

• Free Initial Exam
• 40+ Years Experience
• Two Board Certified Orthodontists
• Ceramic Braces
• Invisalign Treatment

www.dutson-ellisortho.com

Suite F • 5631 Burke Centre Parkway • Burke, VA 22015

Weekdays • Saturdays • Evenings

United Concordia Participant

24 Hour Emergency Care

BURKE PROFESSIONAL PLAZA
The Corner of Rt. 123 (Ox Rd.)

& Burke Centre Pkwy.

To advertise please call Steve Hogan
 at 703-917-6463

Politics

3 Vie in 41st Delegate Race

C. Monique
Berry

Age: 46
Town of Residence: Burke
Party Affiliation: Indepen-

dent Green
Education: Stafford Senior

High School; B.A. in communica-
tions from American University

Family: Single with no chil-
dren; three rescue cats

Employer and Occupa-
tion:  Self employed film
producer and full-time candidate

What is the most sig-
nificant issue facing Northern Virginia?

Northern Virginia has experienced rapid devel-
opment and a heavy influx of new residents.
There must be a system in place that is fiscally
sound and transparent. I am concerned that our
taxes continue to rise as the deficit continues to
increase. There needs to more accountability in
our political processes.

How would you address this issue?
There needs to be reform of county govern-

ment with regard to how we spend our tax dol-
lars.

What qualifies you for the office? What
qualities do you bring?

I am honest, straightforward, have common
sense and am practical. I believe in building
strong families and community. I have a respect
for all individuals, their belief systems and equal

rights. I have been active in civil, humanitarian
and environmental issues since I was a youth. I
excelled in school and am a quick study. I will be
a voice for my constituents and not special inter-
est groups.

What differentiates you from your
opponent(s)?

My official political campaign slogan is: “I don’t
waste my money — I won’t waste yours. Quite
simply, I believe in accountability and cannot
overemphasize the latter.

If you could say one thing to voters,
what would it be?

The time has come to elect a delegate who will
effectively listen and have the best interest of the

community as a whole.
Who are your political heroes/influ-

ences?
Not all of my heroes or influences actually held

office, but their contributions to the political pro-
cess were innumerable. Eleanor Roosevelt was the
first lady behind the president. She was outspo-
ken and an advocate of the people. John F.
Kennedy projected an aura of approachability.
Martin Luther King promoted peace, unity and
respect for all when some individuals during that
particular era were advocating divisiveness. Above
all, each of the preceding leaders’ support of civil
and human rights helped tremendously in which
to usher into existence many of the notions of
change that we often hear about and still talk
about, even to this day, in the 21st century, yet
have not fully embraced.

C. Monique
Berry

Kerry D.
Bolognese

Age: 55
Town of Residence: West

Springfield
Party Affiliation: Republican
Education: Fleetwood Area

High School, Fleetwood, Pa. ; B.A.
in political science from East
Stroudsburg University, and an M.S.
in international relations from
Rutgers University.

Family: Wife, Christine; parents,
Karl and Dorothy Bolognese; three
grown step children: Ellyn,
Catherine and Steve; four grand children ages 7, 4 1/2, 3, 1
1/2

Employer and Occupation: Vice president, Interna-
tional Programs, Association of Public and Land-Grant
Universities (formerly National Association of State Univer-
sities and Land-Grant Colleges.

What is the most significant issue facing
Northern Virginia?

Fiscal responsibility: Out of control spending in
Richmond and high taxes on the middle class.

How would you address this issue?
Here are some ideas I plan to propose: slow the

rate of growth in certain government programs sav-
ing millions of dollars; create a Web-based/online
tool for transparency and easy access to the state
budget and government programs so people know
where their money is going; establish a bipartisan
commission to scrutinize the budget to weed out
unnecessary spending and programs as was done
with the (Former Gov.) Wilder Commission a num-
ber of years ago; consideration of sunset provisions

David Marsden
Age: 61
Town of Residence: Burke
Party Affiliation: Democrat
Education: Woodson High

School, Fairfax; Randolph- Macon
College

Family: Wife, Julia; Sons:
Nathan, 39; Stuart, 34 and Connor
33. Grandchildren: Sarah, 6;
Nathan, 9; and Anderson, 1

Employer and Occupation:
Development Services Group, di-
rector of state and local programs

What is the most significant issue facing
Northern Virginia?

The most significant issue facing Northern Vir-
ginia is education. Recent funding reductions at the
state and local level due to the current economic
down turn has put our outstanding school system
at risk of not being able to meet the varied needs
of all of our students.

How would you address this issue?
We are currently facing tough economic times

where serious budget cuts must be made. Virginia,
by constitution, must have a balanced budget. We
do not permit deficit spending. Education is the
key to our prosperity and growth. When the
economy gets stronger and funds are available,
restoring education funding must be our first pri-
ority. Having high-ranking schools ensures Virginia’s
future, protects our property values and it is the
best investment we can make. We must also revisit
the state funding formula for schools as it penal-
izes Fairfax County for its high incomes without
accounting for its high cost of living.

Kerry D.
Bolognese

See Kerry D. Bolognese,  Page 18 See Del. David Marsden,  Page 18

David Marsden

Conver-
sation is
the image
of the
mind. As
the man
is, so is
his talk.

—Publilius
Syrus

Your Home…Your Neighborhood…
Your Newspaper
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Baha’i Faith
Baha’is of Fairfax County
Southwest…703-912-1719

Baptist
Antioch Baptist Church…

703-425-0940
Clifton Baptist Church…

703-263-1161
Community Baptist Church…

703-250-9060
Fairfax Baptist Temple…

703-323-8100

Harvest Assembly
Baptist Church…

703-799-7868
Hope Baptist Church…

703-799-5155
Jerusalem

Baptist Church…
703-278-8166

Shiloh Baptist Church…
703-550-8557

Virginia Korean Baptist Church
703-425-1972

Buddhist
Ekoji Buddhist Temple….

703-239-1200
Catholic

St. Clare of Assisi…703-266-1310
St. Raymond Penafort…

703-440-0535
Church of God

Church of the Living God of
No. Va.…703-250-7980

Congregacion La Cena Del
Senor…703-550-1204

Episcopal
St. Peter’s in the Woods…

703-503-9210
Pohick Church…703-339-6579

Lutheran
Living Savior Lutheran Church

703-352-1421
Methodist

Christ Church of Fairfax
Station…703-690-3401

Cranford United Methodist
Church…703-339-5382
Non-Denominational
Grace Bible Church…

703-339-7292
Gunston Bible Church…

703-339-5395
Iglesia La Gran Comision

Asambleas De Dios…
703-541-0816

New Hope Church…
703-971-4673

New Jerusalem
Temple of Worship…

703-593-6153
Pentecostal

Christ Pentecostal International
Church…703-339-2119

First United
Pentecostal Church…

703-339-2402
Presbyterian

Clifton Presbyterian Church…
703-830-3175

Seoul Presbyterian
Church….703-764-1310

Sikh
Sikh Foundation of Virginia…

703-323-8849

COMMUNITIES OF WORSHIP

www.calvaryfamily.com
“Continuing the ministry of Christ

on earth”

9800 Old Keene Mill Rd.
703-455-7041
Sunday School

 9:15 AM
 Worship Service

10:30 AM

To Advertise Your Community of Worship, Call 703-778-9418

Realtime Worship - Sunday 8:45 & 11 AM
Sunday School 10:10 AM

Sunday Evening - 6:30 PM Youth Meeting
Family Night - Wednesday 7:15 PM

Call for Sunday Evening Worship Home Group Schedule
visit our website: www.jccag.org

4650 Shirley Gate Road, Fairfax
Bill Frasnelli, PASTOR   703-383-1170

“Experience the Difference”

Jubilee
Christian Center

Celebrating the Sounds of Freedom

b

b

OPEN YOUR HEART TO THE POSSIBILITY
OF HOPE  THROUGH JESUS CHRIST

My sheep hear my voice and I know
them and they follow me – John 10:27

 “BUILDING GOD’S KINGDOM
ONE SOUL AT A TIME”

PASTOR ARLETTE JOHNSON, PASTOR AND FOUNDER

HOPE Baptist
Church

JOIN US THIS SUNDAY AT:
WILLIAM HALEY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
8850 CROSS CHASE CIRCLE, FAIRFAX STATION, VIRGINIA
10AM – SUNDAY SCHOOL – 11AM – MORNING WORSHIP

OPEN HOUSES
SAT./SUN. OCT. 31 & NOV. 1

To add your FREE Realtor Open House listing
in Springfield/Kingstowne, Burke,

or Fairfax Station/Laurel Hill,
Contact Steve Hogan at

shogan@connectionnewspapers.com
All listings due by Tuesday at noon.

Call Specific Agents to Confirm Dates & Times.

When you visit one of these Open Houses, tell the Realtor you saw it in this
Connection Newspaper. For more real estate listings and open houses, visit

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com and click the Real Estate links on the right side.

Fairfax Station (22039)
11611 YATES FORD RD .............. $767,500 ....Sun 1-4 .......... Keller Williams.........Karen Paris ................571-220-7503
7101 PARK POINT CT.................$659,950 ....Sun 1-4 .......... Weichert .................. Kathleen Quintarelli ....703-862-8808
11535 LILTING LA......................$899,000 ....Sun 1-4 .......... Long & Foster ..........Carol Hermandorfer ... 703-216-4949
9103 AUTUMN OAK CT...............$724,900 ....Sun 1-4 .......... PenFed.....................Eric Guggenheimer.....571-278-4924

Lorton (22079)
8940 HOLLYMEADE DR .............. $749,900 ....Sun 1-4 .......... Jobin ....................... Donna Er ................... 703-861-2350

Burke (22015)
6017 WILMINGTON DR .............. $574,900 ....Sun 1-4 .......... Coldwell Banker ....... Deborah Baird............703-585-9231
5215 LIGHTHORNE RD...............$549,900 ....Sun 1-4 .......... Classic.....................Rosemary Downey ..... 703-217-3004

Springfield (22150, 22151, 22152, 22153)
9014 FOX GRAPE LA .................. $345,000 ....Sun 1-4 .......... RE/MAX ................... Bruce & Tanya Tyburski...703-239-2525
8551 MAZZELLO PL ................... $674,000 ....Sun 1-4 .......... McWilliams/Ballard .. Amy Broderick ........... 202-288-8703

Kingstowne/Alexandria (22310, 22315)
6448 SUTCLIFFE DR...................$544,900 ....Sun 12-4 ........ Weichert .................. Daphne Melillo...........703-725-5939
5613 MARBLE ARCH WAY.......... $475,000 ....Sun 12-4 ........ Weichert .................. Daphne Melillo...........703-725-5939
1 NEELY ANN CT ........................ $825,000 ....Sun 1-4 .......... Coldwell Banker ....... Phyllis Patterson........703-408-4232

Fairfax (22030, 22031, 22032, 22033)
3114 PLANTATION PKWY........... $459,000 ....Sun 1-4 .......... Weichert .................. Ron Fowler ................ 703-598-0511
10725 NORMAN AVE..................$539,000 ....Sun 1-4 .......... Weichert .................. Ron Fowler ................ 703-598-0511
4363 PATRIOT PARK CT ............. $570,000 ....Sun 2-4 .......... Fairfax ..................... Walter Serrano...........703-752-3700
11620A CAVALIER LNDG CT, #1401A...$335,000 ....Sun 1-4 .......... ERA ......................... Frances Rudd.............703-980-2572
12224 PINE PARK CT ................. $611,000 ....Sun 1-4 .......... Keller Williams.........Michele Mamo ........... 703-599-0880
12106 GREEN LEAF CT, #301......$274,900 ....Sun 1-4 .......... Weichert .................. Patricia Stack.............703-597-9373
12691 VALLEY OAKS CT.............$850,000 ....Sun 1-4 .......... Weichert .................. Mary Ann Bendinelli ... 703-307-2499
11918 INVERNESS CT ................ $448,000 ....Sun 1-4 .......... Weichert .................. Patricia Stack.............703-597-9373
2921 DEER HOLLOW WAY, #414.$354,900 ....Sun 1-4 .......... Alliance....................Nancy Neely...............703-742-8756

Annandale (22003)
3711 MERLIN WAY.....................$625,000 ....Sun 1-4 .......... Samson ................... Scott Koval ................ 703-625-3446
8904 KARVER LA ....................... $495,000 ....Sun 2-4 .......... Long & Foster ..........Carol Greco................703-658-1600

6017 WILMINGTON DR, Burke • $574,900 • Open Sunday 1-4
Coldwell Banker, Deborah Baird, 703-585-9231

Home Sales

Copyright 2009 Metropolitan Regional Information Systems, Inc.
For more information on MRIS, visit www.mris.com.

To search for a home online, visit www.HomesDatabase.com.

Address ................................ BR FB HB ... Postal City ....... Sold Price .. Type ....... Lot AC ................... Subdivision
7109 SYLVAN GLEN LN ................. 5 ... 4 ... 3 .. FAIRFAX STATION ... $1,100,000 ... Detached ...... 5.00 ........... HOLLY FOREST THE
8895 RHODODENDRON CT ......... 5 ... 5 ... 1 ......... LORTON .............. $879,000 ... Detached ...... 0.23 ...................... LAUREL HILL
8615 WOODWREN LN .................. 6 ... 5 ... 1 .. FAIRFAX STATION ...... $865,000 ... Detached ...... 0.33 .... OAKS AT CROSSPOINTE
6324 YOUNGS BRANCH DR ......... 5 ... 3 ... 1 .. FAIRFAX STATION ...... $855,000 ... Detached ...... 2.47 ............... FAIRFAX STATION
8439 LAKE MIST WAY .................. 4 ... 4 ... 1 .. FAIRFAX STATION ...... $835,000 ... Detached ...... 0.48 .................... CROSSPOINTE
6288 HOMAR POND CT ............... 4 ... 3 ... 1 .. FAIRFAX STATION ...... $815,000 ... Detached ...... 0.70 ........ BURKE LAKE ESTATES
9031 SWANS CREEK WAY ............ 4 ... 5 ... 1 ......... LORTON .............. $775,000 ... Detached ...... 1.01 .......................... CRANDALL
12601 CLIFTON HUNT LN ........... 4 ... 3 ... 0 ......... CLIFTON ............. $722,000 ... Detached ...... 5.03 .................. CLIFTON HUNT
8861 WESTERN HEMLOCK WAY ... 5 ... 4 ... 1 ......... LORTON .............. $720,000 ... Detached ...... 0.18 ...................... LAUREL HILL
7840 PREAKNESS LN ................... 5 ... 4 ... 1 .. FAIRFAX STATION ...... $685,000 ... Detached ...... 0.32 ........... LEE CHAPEL GROVE
7404 OLD SPRING DR .................. 3 ... 3 ... 1 ......... LORTON .............. $685,000 ... Detached ...... 0.59 .......... BELMONT PARK EST
13003 CLIFTON CREEK DR .......... 4 ... 3 ... 1 ......... CLIFTON ............. $680,000 ... Detached ...... 1.07 ................. CLIFTON RIDGE
13104 JOHNNY MOORE LN ......... 4 ... 3 ... 0 ......... CLIFTON ............. $649,000 ... Detached ...... 5.00 .............................EDGELEA
8630 LARKVIEW LN ...................... 4 ... 2 ... 1 .. FAIRFAX STATION ...... $630,000 ... Detached ...... 0.24 .................... CROSSPOINTE
6739 ROCK BROOK DRIVE ........... 4 ... 4 ... 1 ......... CLIFTON ............. $622,500 ... Detached ...... 0.22 ........... LITTLE ROCKY RUN
6161 POHICK STATION DR .......... 4 ... 2 ... 1 .. FAIRFAX STATION ...... $620,000 ... Detached ...... 0.72 ................POHICK STATION
6623 ROCK LAWN DR .................. 4 ... 3 ... 2 ......... CLIFTON ............. $610,000 ... Detached ...... 0.25 ........... LITTLE ROCKY RUN
13919 STONEFIELD DR ................ 4 ... 2 ... 1 ......... CLIFTON ............. $595,500 ... Detached ...... 0.20 ........... LITTLE ROCKY RUN
7656 GRAYSONS MILL LN ............ 4 ... 3 ... 1 ......... LORTON .............. $589,000 ... Detached ...... 0.11 ................ SHADOWBROOK
6810 TIDDLE WAY ........................ 5 ... 3 ... 1 ......... LORTON .............. $580,000 ... Detached ...... 0.18 ............... RACEWAY FARMS
14041 COMPTON HEIGHTS CT ... 4 ... 3 ... 1 ......... CLIFTON ............. $575,000 ... Detached ...... 0.20 .......... COMPTON HEIGHTS
6436 SPRINGHOUSE CIR N.......... 4 ... 3 ... 1 ......... CLIFTON ............. $565,000 ... Detached ...... 0.24 ........... LITTLE ROCKY RUN
8499 SILVERVIEW DR ................... 4 ... 3 ... 0 ......... LORTON .............. $565,000 ... Detached ...... 0.20 .................... CROSSPOINTE
13603 BRIDGELAND LN ............... 4 ... 3 ... 1 ......... CLIFTON ............. $550,000 ... Detached ...... 0.22 ........... LITTLE ROCKY RUN
9602 OAKINGTON DR .................. 4 ... 2 ... 1 .. FAIRFAX STATION ...... $550,000 ... Detached ...... 0.23 ............. SOUTH RUN OAKS
9028 CHESTNUT RIDGE RD......... 4 ... 2 ... 2 .. FAIRFAX STATION ...... $549,000 ... Detached ...... 0.23 ................... TIMBER RIDGE
8159 DOUGLAS FIR DR ................ 5 ... 3 ... 1 ......... LORTON .............. $535,000 ... Detached ...... 0.15 ...................... LAUREL HILL
7897 EAST HILL CT ...................... 4 ... 3 ... 1 ......... LORTON .............. $535,000 ... Detached ...... 0.10 ............... EAST HILL PLACE
6104 MOUNTAIN SPRINGS LN ..... 4 ... 2 ... 1 ......... CLIFTON ............. $521,000 ... Detached ...... 0.20 ........... LITTLE ROCKY RUN
9615 BURNT OAK DR ................... 4 ... 2 ... 1 .. FAIRFAX STATION ...... $520,000 ... Detached ...... 0.27 ............. SOUTH RUN OAKS
11936 HENDERSON RD ............... 4 ... 2 ... 2 ......... CLIFTON ............. $510,000 ... Detached ...... 1.06 ....... PRIVATE LOT CLIFTON
6231 STONEHUNT PL .................. 4 ... 3 ... 0 ......... CLIFTON ............. $500,000 ... Detached ...... 0.25 ........... LITTLE ROCKY RUN
8161 GILROY DR .......................... 5 ... 4 ... 1 ......... LORTON .............. $499,000 ... Detached ...... 0.10 ......... LAUREL HIGHLANDS
8003 GEORGE FOX PL .................. 4 ... 3 ... 1 ......... LORTON .............. $475,000 ... Detached ...... 0.08 .............. LORTON STATION
9950 EAST HILL DR ...................... 4 ... 3 ... 1 ......... LORTON .............. $470,000 ... Detached ...... 0.08 ............... EAST HILL PLACE
7955 ALMEDA CT ......................... 4 ... 2 ... 1 ......... LORTON .............. $466,368 ... Detached ...... 0.11 .. CRANFORD@GUNSTON COVE
7991 ALMEDA CT ......................... 4 ... 3 ... 1 ......... LORTON .............. $430,000 ... Detached ...... 0.13 ................................. EVANS
8924 PINK CARNATION CT .......... 3 ... 3 ... 0 ......... LORTON .............. $426,700 ... Detached ...... 0.10 ....................... SPRING HILL
8191 LAUREL CROSSING LN ....... 3 ... 2 ... 2 ......... LORTON .............. $418,000 ... Townhouse ... 0.04 .... LAUREL RIDGE CROSSING
9415 LAKELAND FELLS LN .......... 3 ... 3 ... 1 ......... LORTON .............. $405,000 ... Townhouse ... 0.04 ................ LORTON VALLEY
9300 DENALI WAY ........................ 4 ... 3 ... 0 ......... LORTON .............. $383,254 ... Detached ...... 5.00 ........ G B GALYON SR PROP
8217 SINGLELEAF LN ................... 4 ... 3 ... 1 ......... LORTON .............. $372,000 ... Townhouse ... 0.07 ...................... LAUREL HILL
8017 HORSESHOE COTTAGE CIR .... 3 ... 2 ... 1 ......... LORTON .............. $352,500 ... Townhouse ... 0.04 .... LORTON STATION SOUTH
6750 CARDINAL WOODS CT........ 3 ... 2 ... 2 ......... LORTON .............. $350,000 ... Townhouse ... 0.06 ... VILLAGE OF MOUNT AIR
7356 OLD POHICK WAY ............... 4 ... 3 ... 1 ......... LORTON .............. $346,000 ... Townhouse ... 0.03 .............. POHICK LANDING

September 2009

$1,100,000 ~ $346,000

PART-TIME OR FREELANCE REPORTER NEEDED
General assignment reporter to cover news, busi-
ness, feature stories and more. We will consider a
part-time reporter who would write a set number of
stories per week, or freelance, paid by the story.
Ability to provide digital photos to accompany sto-
ries also required. Low pay, but fascinating beat and
rare opportunity to work in journalism. Aspiring
reporters without published clips can apply for a 4-6
week internship (unpaid). Please email cover letter,
resume, three clips and a few story ideas to Mary
Kimm, at resumes@connectionnewspapers.com.
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Zone 2 Ad Deadline:

Wednesday 11 a.m.

703-917-6464

Zone 2: • Burke

• Fairfax • Springfield
EmploymentEmployment

501

Dispatcher/CSR  

Join a winning team! Chantilly HVAC Con-
tractor is looking for a candidate with great 
people, phone and computer skills.  Duties 
include answering phones, scheduling of 
service calls, dispatching techs, filing and 
overall customer service. Benefits include: 
paid vacation, family health care coverage 
and 401K with matching contributions. For 
an interview email bcmkillop@ssihvac.com.

CERTIFIED MEDICAL CODERS
to perform outpatient ICD-9 coding. 

Competitive Salary & Benefits.
E-mail resume to: 

zakiya@diamondsolutionsinc.com

CLIFTON TOWN HALL
MANAGER

Must oversee, promote and reserve the 
Town Hall.  Commission paid monthly. 
Monthly status reports turned in to the Town 
Council.  Send questions and resume elec-
tronically to cliftontownhall@gmail.com

Hairstylists Needed!
For New Men’s Hair Salon in Alexandria

An exciting new men’s grooming salon is 
opening in Alexandria, VA!  We are searching 
for talented hairstylists who are goal oriented 
and want to earn $60,000 or more a year. We 
can offer you a guaranteed base salary and bo-
nuses with no income cap, up to 21% product 
commissions and tips that are twice the indus-
try average. We will also provide the opportu-
nity for advanced education and positive ca-
reer growth along with a proven marketing 
system that will help you build your clientele 
quickly. We prefer hairstylists with experience 
in men’s haircuts and salon services. We need 
to build a team with superior communications 
skills. We desire timeliness, positive energy, a 
team spirit and excellent client service skills. 
You must be ready to do it all.  Great person-
ality is a must, good looks are a plus! We pro-
vide a "Guy’s Night Out" atmosphere, while 
also creating a very family-friendly environ-
ment offering full salon services to men, wom-
en and children.  Send your resume with refer-
ences to Kurt Sayce at Kurt@KurtSayce.com. 
Call 571-213-9665 with any questions and to 
set up an interview.

Hairstylists Needed!

For New Men’s Hair Salon in Alexandria

An exciting new men’s grooming salon 
is opening in Alexandria, VA!  We are 
searching for talented hairstylists who 
are goal oriented and want to earn 
$60,000 or more a year. We can offer 
you a guaranteed base salary and bo-
nuses with no income cap, up to 21% 
product commissions and tips that are 
twice the industry average. We will also 
provide the opportunity for advanced ed-
ucation and positive career growth along 
with a proven marketing system that will 
help you build your clientele quickly. We 
prefer hairstylists with experience in 
men’s haircuts and salon services. We 
need to build a team with superior com-
munications skills. We desire timeliness, 
positive energy, a team spirit and excel-
lent client service skills. You must be 
ready to do it all.  Great personality is a 
must, good looks are a plus! We provide 
a "Guy’s Night Out" atmosphere, while 
also creating a very family-friendly envi-
ronment offering full salon services to 
men, women and children.  Send your 
resume with references to Kurt Sayce at 

Kurt@KurtSayce.com.
Call571-213-9665 with any questions 

and to set up an interview.

Enable seniors to live independently in their own
homes with our non-medical companionship and home
care services. Rewarding P/T days, evenings, weekends,

live-ins, medical benefits offered.
Home Instead Senior Care.
Call Today: 703-750-6665

COMPANIONS &
CNA’s NEEDED

Need an Extra $500 - $1000   
per  mo. to  pay  Bills ?? 

Call Sue @ 703-451-5864
Email:  avonsatosell@yahoo.com

www.youravon.com/sanderson5864

P/T PHYSICAL THERAPIST
Holistic, integrated health facility

Flexible hrs, Old Town
Email resume to

rehabelite@gmail.com

P/T Technician/Admin Assis’t
Alexandria, VA. Mature, dependable & com-
passionate AA needed  8-20 hrs/wk for Alter-
native med pract near metro. Bachelor’s req’d.  
Skilled in working w/computers. Resps in-
clude front desk admin & back office. Must be 
avail until 7:30 M-F & Sat mornings. $15/hr
Email res & cv ltr to: Brainew@gmail.com.

P/T Secretary/Office Assistant 
For small Old Town, Alexandria law firm; 
general office administrative work; typ-
ing; data entry; filing; file and calendar 
management. Knowledge of Word re-
quired; knowledge of PCLaw helpful.
Hourly. Fax cover letter and  resume  to 

(703) 563-9305.

Immediate Openings! PT/FT.
Temp/perm. Cust. Sales/Service. Ideal
for students/others. Flex. schedules.

All ages 18+. Conditions Apply.

703-359-7600

HOLIDAY
HELP

$17.00 Base-Appt.

Handle day-to-day shipping and receiving
of goods in a busy Alexandria, VA Whse.
Successful candidate will have 2+ yrs of
forklift exp., computer skills, be detail-
oriented, able to keep good records, lift
25-50 lbs. Valid driver’s license a plus.

Fax resume to 301-983-6631 or
email to jobs@tmsmove.com

SHIPPING / RECEIVING CLERK
NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

Internships Available
Unusual opportunity to learn
many aspects of the newspa-
per business. Internships
available in reporting, pho-
tography, research, graphics.
Opportunities for students,
and for adults considering
change of career. Unpaid.
Email internship@connec
tionnewspapers.com

Great Papers • Great Readers • Great Results!

 Employers:
Are your recruiting ads not
working in other papers?

Try a better way to fill your
      employment openings

703-917-6464 • Fax 703-917-0992
E-mail: classified@connectionnewspapers.com

• Target your best job candidates
where they live.

• Reach readers in addition
to those who are currently
looking for a job.

• Proven readership.
• Proven results.
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formula tends to punish those localities
with high property values, according to
several incumbent delegates.

ALBO also favors changing the state fund-
ing formulas for transportation and edu-
cation but said, in practical terms, both pro-
posals are near legislative impossibilities.
Currently, too many delegate districts ben-
efit from the current structures of the for-
mulas and would not be willing to make
an adjustment that would result in de-
creased funding for their own constituen-
cies, he said.

From a pragmatic perspective, Albo said
the Fairfax County delegation must look at
a transportation plan that circumvents the
state transportation formula altogether.

The Republican suggested increases on
regional taxes or fees that are exclusive to
Northern Virginia. If the fees or taxes are
only applied locally, then they would not
have to run through the state transporta-
tion funding formula and Northern Virginia
would get to keep all of the extra revenue
raised through the new taxes and fees for
its own projects.

“I am one of the few Republicans on this
issue that doesn’t have their head buried
in the sand, saying there is not a problem
and there is no need for new revenue,” said
Albo.

But the delegate did say he would not
support a statewide tax increase, such as
bump in the gas tax, because any taxes or
fees that apply across the Commonwealth
would automatically run through the state
transportation funding formula, which
shortchanges Northern Virginia.

Albo said, on average, Northern Virginia
pays for 40 percent of the state transporta-
tion funding, primarily through gas and car
taxes, and only receives 14 percent of that
money back in transportation services and
projects.

“I agree we need to raise revenue but we
need to agree not to send more of our
money down state,” said Albo.

THE TRANSPORTATION ISSUE and
Albo’s support of imposing new taxes, fees
or tolls also serves as a primary example of
how he breaks with Republicans when his
constituents’ best interests are not aligned
with the wishes of his party’s political lead-
ership.

The Republican, along with state Sen.
George Barker (D-37), helped secure just
under $2 million for the South County
Middle School.

 Albo also helped write one of the small
parts of the General Assembly 2007 trans-
portation bill that was not thrown out by
the Virginia court system. According to
Albo, he is responsible for the legislation
that gave Fairfax County the power to im-
pose an extra charge on commercial real
estate. The revenue from the surcharge is
now going to fund improvements at Lorton
and Hooes roads as well as new sidewalks
around South County Secondary School,
said the delegate.

Politics

From Page 6

District 42
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Zone 2 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 2: • Burke

• Fairfax • Springfield

Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com

A CLEANING SERVICE
Since 1985/Ins & Bonded

Quality Service at a Fair Price
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Comm/Res. MD VA DC

acleaningserviceinc.com
703-892-8648

LICENSED INSURED

Residential & Commercial
10% Senior Citizen Discount

CARE _ MORE
CLEANING SOLUTIONS

703-862-5904
or

703-780-6749
caremorecleaning.com

J&V
PROFESSIONAL

SERVICES
FIRST IN CLEANING

residential and commercial
cleaning services

15%
OFF

ON YOUR FIRST
RESIDENTIAL
CLEANING

Insured & Licensed
Serving VA, MD and DC

MARIO
703 350 0024

www.1stincleaning.com

Y & Y CLEANING
13 yrs Exp. 

Excellent Refs, 
Guaranteed Satisfaction,

Call Yamilet 

703-967-7412

CLEANING CLEANING

ELECTRICAL ELECTRICAL

Metro Gutter
Clean/Install/Repair

• Wood Replace & Wrapping  • Pressure Washing
• Chimney Sweeping & Repair

20 YEARS EXP.

703-354-4333
metrogutter.com

GUTTER CLEANING & REPAIRS
Townhouses $50

Houses $85
Ext. Painting • Power-Washing

LIC 703-323-4671 INS

MR. GUTTER
GUTTER GUTTER

Group Rates Avail.!

703-802-0483

MOWING, TRIMMING,
EDGING, MULCHING

& TRIM HEDGES

PINNACLE SERVICES, INC.
LAWN SERVICE

GUTTER GUTTER

HOME IMPROVEMENT
Repairs & Remodeling:

Plumbing, Electrical, & Painting!

703-455-3858
www.ZenouZHomeImprovement.com

No Job too Small

HOME IMPROVEMENT
Repairs & Remodeling:

Plumbing, Electrical, & Painting!

703-455-3858
www.ZenouZHomeImprovement.com

No Job too Small

RCL HOME REPAIRS
Handyman Services

Springfld • Burke • Kingstowne
Light Electrical • Plumbing • 

Bathroom Renovation •  Ceramic Tile • 
Drywall Repair

703-922-4190
LIC.    www.rclhomerepairs.com    INS.

HANDYMAN HANDYMAN

Complete Home Improvement
and Handyman

2nd Story additions to Decks
Since 1998

703-867-0119
Class A

KORFONTA
CONSTRUCTION, INC.
Residential Remodeling,
Kitchens, Baths, Additions
703-451-3930
korfontaconstructioninc@gmail.com

A&S Landscaping

703-863-7465
LICENSED

Serving All of N. Virginia

• All Concrete work
• Retaining Walls • Patios
• Decks • Porches (incl.
   screened) • Erosion &
   Grading Solutions
• French Drains • Sump Pumps
• Driveway Asphalt Sealing

HOME REMODELING
KITCHENS, BATHS, TILE, TRIM, INT.
ALTERATIONS, all HOME REPAIRS!
Steve’s Remodeling

Call Steve Paris
(703) 830-5681 - 703-932-0270

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE • FREE ESTIMATES

LIC. • INS. BONDED OWNER OPERATED

Rotten Wood, Wind Damage, Trims,
Windows, Doors, Deck, Stairs, Vanity,

Basement Framing, Garbage Disposal,
Painting, Power Wash, Siding Repairs.

Licensed, Bonded, Insured

703-266-1233

M. C. Lynch
Home Improvement

Family Owned & Opererated

R.N. CONTRACTORS, INC.
Remodeling Homes, Flooring,
Kitchen & Bath, Windows,
Siding, Roofing, Additions &
Patios, Custom Deck, Painting

We Accept All Major Credit Cards
Licensed, Insured, Bonded • Free Estimates • Class A Lic
Phone: 703-887-3827  Fax: 703-830-3849

E-mail: rncontractorsinc@gmail

R&N Carpentry

Finish your basement now!
✦BASEMENTS ✦BATHS ✦KITCHENS

✦Exterior Wood Rot More!
Deck & Fence repair, Screen Porches

No jobs too large or small
Free est. 37 yrs exp.  Licensed, Insured

703-987-5096 

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

•No Payments for one year
•No Interest Same as Cash

Qualified Customers Only
•Free Consultation

703-887-1360

Kitchen & Bath Remodeling
Home Improvements

Largest Company in Northern Virginia

Lowest Prices of the Season

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

•Patios •Walkways
•Retaining Walls

•Drainage Problems
•Landscape Makeovers
Call: 703-912-6886

Free Estimates

J.E.S Services
LANDSCAPE & CONSTRUCTION

LAWN SERVICE LAWN SERVICE

ELECTRICAL

DISCOUNT ELECTRIC
Sept/Oct Discount

$48/HR.
✓Free Estimates ✓Licensed
✓Bonded ✓Insured

703-978-2813

GUTTER

PINNACLE SERVICES,

703-802-0483
GROUP RATES

AVAILABLE
FREE EST

•GUTTER CLEANING
•SMALL REPAIRS
•SCREENING
•POWER
WASHING

HAULING

Construction Debris,
Residential, Office

 & Tree Removal

ANGEL’S TRASH HAULING

703-863-1086
New#- 571-312-7227

AL’S HAULING
Junk & Rubbish

Concrete, furn.,office,
yard, construction debris

Low Rates    NOVA
703-360-4364

703-304-4798 cell

7 DAYS A WEEK

IMPROVEMENTS

We Accept VISA/MC

703-441-8811

HOME INSPECTION LIST
REPAIRS, CERAMIC TILE,
PAINTING, DRYWALL,
CARPENTRY, CUSTOM
WOOD REPAIR, LT. PLUMBING &
ELECTRICAL, POWER WASHING

Since 1964

The
HANDYMAN
A DIVISION OF NURSE CONSTRUCTION

LANDSCAPING

Yard Work, Trees & Shrubs
Trimmed/Removed!
Mulching, Hauling,
Gutter Cleaning, etc.
Free estimates!
703-385-3338

FALL
CLEAN-UP

A&S LANDSCAPING

FALL CLEAN-UP
Planting • Mulching • Sodding

Patios • Decks • Driveway Sealing,
Asphalt • Retaining Walls

Erosion Control • Drainage Solutions

703-863-7465

703-863-7465

A&S
LANDSCAPING

Planting • Mulching • Sodding
Patios • Decks • Driveway Sealing,

Asphalt • Retaining Walls
Erosion Control • Drainage Solutions

•Trimming •Edging
•Mulching •Yard Cleaning

•Hauling •Tree Work

ANGEL’S
LAWN MOWING

703-863-1086
New# 571-312-7227

PAINTING

PATRIOT
PAINTING
www.PatriotPainting.net

Wallpaper Removal,
Carpentry,

Power Washing.
Int/Ext Painting

Free Est. • Satisfaction Guar.!
Lic./Ins. Int./Ext.

703-502-7840
Cell

571-283-4883

ROOFING

Roofing & Siding
(All Types)

Soffit & Fascia Wrapping
New Gutters

Chimney Crowns
Leaks Repaired
No job too small

703-975-2375

TREE SERVICE

•Mulch
•Clean-up Grounds

•Lot Land Clearing

ANGEL’S
TREE & HEAVY

TRASH HAULING

703-863-1086
New#- 571-312-7227

Specializing in Custom
Stone and Brick Walkways, Patios,

& Small and Large Repairs
Licensed, Insured

• Free estimates • All work guaranteed •
www.motternmasonry.com
Phone 703-496-7491

MOTTERN MASONRY DESIGN

Custom Masonry
703-768-3900
www.custommasonry.info

Brick, Block, Stone, Concrete, Pavers
Repairs & New Installs

All Work Guranteed

MASONRY MASONRY

LANDSCAPING

Nothing is too small to know, and
nothing too big to attempt.

-William Van Horne
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Zone 2 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 2: • Burke

• Fairfax • Springfield
ClassifiedClassified

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

➣ TRAINING  ➣ INSTALLATION  ➣ TROUBLE-SHOOTING
➣ LET US TAME THAT BEAST FOR YOU

Serving the Area Since 1995

(703) 765-2222
JSMITHHDI@aol.com

HDI EASY COMPUTER SOLUTIONS FOR
INDIVIDUALS & SMALL BUSINESSES

JENNIFER O. SMITH • COMPUTER CONSULTANT

101 Computers 101 Computers 4 RE for Sale

Alexandria - Old Town
$390,000 (neg) FSBO

Great opportunity for young 
professionals. 1 BR condo in 
desirable SE quadrant with 
FP, W/D, rare own private 
parking, and private balcony 
with brick wall facing swim-
ming pool. Walk to shops and 
restaurants; minutes to bike 
path and metro. Call Trish for 
details and pictures: 571-435-
7916.

21 Announcements

ABC LICENSE
Springfield Comfort Inn, LLC 

trading as Comfort Inn 
Springfield, 6560 Loisdale Ct, 
Springfield, VA 22150. The 

above establishment is apply-
ing to the VIRGINIA 
DEPARTMENT OF 

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE 
CONTROL for a Wine and 
Beer on Premise license to 

sell or manufacture alcoholic 
beverages. Anisur Khan, 

President

ABC LICENSE
Springfield Hampton Inn, LLC 
trading as Hampton Inn 
Springfield, 6550 Loisdale Ct, 
Springfield, VA 22150. The 
above establishment is apply-
ing to the VIRGINIA DEPART-
MENT OF ALCOHOLIC 
BEVERAGE CONTROL for a 
Wine and Beer on Premise 
license to sell or manufacture 
alcoholic beverages. Anisur 
Khan, President

26 Antiques

We consign/pay top $ for 
antique/semi antique furn. 

including mid century & 
danish modern Teak 

furniture, sterling, mens 
watches, painting/art glass, 

clocks, jewelry, costume 
jewelry, etc. Call Schefer 

Antiques @ 703-241-0790.

28 Yard Sales

Hearts for Heaven 
Yard Sale, 

Saturday, Oct 31 * 
8AM-Noon

Help the needy in Central 
America at this multi-family 
yard sale fundraiser. Hearts 
for Heaven, a registered 
Christian mission, donates 
feeding, medical and spiritu-
al enrichment to the needy in 
Guatemala. Electronics, fur-
niture, home furnishings, 
sporting goods, toys, books, 
games and clothes.
1111 Waynewood Blvd, 
Alexandria VA 22308.

E-mail: classified@connectionnewspapers.com

Now! Complete
Print Editions
Online!

The full print editions of all 18

Connection Newspapers are now

available on our Web Site in PDF format,

page by page, identical to our weekly

newsprint editions, including print

advertising. Go to

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

and click on “Print Editions.”

MPRINT EDITIONS
PRINT EDITIONS

on new authorizations; and regular au-
dits of key state agencies.

What qualifies you for the office?
What qualities do you bring?

I have lived in the community for more
than 31 years, have deep roots, family and
strong interests in preserving the quality of
life for area residents. I feel blessed to live
in this great community and that is why I
want to go to Richmond to keep it that way.
I am not a professional politician. I am a
concerned citizen who works every day and
has to meet family needs by putting together
a kitchen table family budget. I have worked
13 years on Capitol Hill and understand the
legislative games that are played to hide
budget realities from the voters, protect
politicians from their records, and I how
agencies resort to scare tactics to pump up
their budgets at the expense of good gover-
nance and taxpayer dollars.

What differentiates you from your
opponent(s)?

My opponent has consistently voted to
increase taxes, including the State gas tax,
sales tax, hotel, tax, titling tax, grantors tax.
Added together, these taxes could have re-
sulted in an increase of $1,200 for the av-
erage family. He voted for a transportation
bill that would have sent much of this
money downstate, leaving Northern Vir-

ginia with only 18 percent of the transpor-
tation dollars while we constitute 33 per-
cent of the state’s population. That bill also
contained the abuser fees. I would have
voted against all of these and worked for
bipartisan solutions. He sits on the Trans-
portation Committee, but our traffic prob-
lems have gotten palpably worse. He has
shown no leadership on this issue. My op-
ponent has also voted against the
Commonwealth’s Right-to-Work law, which
has been responsible for the
Commonwealth’s reputation of one of the
best states in the nation to do business.

If you could say one thing to vot-
ers, what would it be?

When elected, I will represent you and
this wonderful community in Richmond
above any party affiliation or special inter-
est.

That is why I am running to maintain the
quality of life in Springfield and Burke. I
am not a professional politician and when I
say I will work for fiscal restraint and low
taxes, that is what I will do.

Who are your political heroes/in-
fluences?

Ronald Reagan, because he worked across
the aisle to lower taxes, reduce spending,
and rejuvenate our economy. He was not
just a Republican leader, but a leader for
the whole country with clarity of mission,
conviction and principle.

Politics

From Page 14

Kerry D. Bolognese

What qualifies you for the of-
fice? What qualities do you bring?

As the former head of the Virginia De-
partment of Juvenile Justice, I am the
leading expert in the House of Delegates
on Juvenile Justice issues. I use this area
of expertise in order to try and save the
state money. I have authored and passed
legislation that gives police better tools
to combat violent street gangs, intro-
duced the Prisoner Litigation Reform
Act, which eliminates unnecessary no-
tices and filings in prisoner lawsuits,
saving the state time and money. I also
created a pilot program in four coun-
ties, Fairfax included, that works with
delinquent spouses to keep them out of
jail so they can pay child support, sav-
ing the state money and directing more
funds to their children.

What differentiates you from
your opponent(s)?

Experience. I grew up in Fairfax
County. It is where I spent my career
working for the Fairfax Juvenile Deten-
tion Court, first as a probation officer
and for 17 years as the superintendent
of Juvenile Detention. I authored
Virginia’s “blended sentencing” law and
created a video intake system for state-
wide juvenile detainees that saved
money and kept police officers on the

street and not tied up in paperwork.
My wife and I raised our family here. I

coached four different youth sports,
served on community non-profit boards,
supported events at the local schools,
and saw my three sons graduate from
Lake Braddock High School and Virginia
Colleges. I still serve on local boards of
directors including Court Appointed Spe-
cial Advocates (CASA), the Fairfax
County Partnership for Youth, and Pre-
serving Fairfax Cemeteries.

If you could say one thing to vot-
ers, what would it be?

I take pride in my constituent services.
I return e-mails and phone calls person-
ally in order to understand the details
and get to the bottom of issues that af-
fect people’s lives. I work at my regular
job on a part time basis so that I can put
the necessary time and effort into fol-
lowing through for constituents to solve
problems.

Who are your political heroes/
influences?

Del. Jim Dillard (R), who represented
the 41st District for 32 years prior to my
election. Jim is a great friend and men-
tor. It was always Virginia first over po-
litical partisanship with Jim. During his
last six years in office, I worked for Jim
and always admired his dedication to
education, his district and his duty to the
Commonwealth.

From Page 14

Del. David Marsden
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703-425-8000
# 1 in Virginia

LISTING YOUR HOME? CALL LONG AND FOSTER’S #1 OFFICE!
Call Dale Gabardy at 703-425-8000 • Email: gabardy@longandfoster.com

Buzz & Courtney
Jordan
Your Local Father/Daughter Team!

703-503-1866 or 703-503-1835
TheJordanTeam@longandfoster.com
www.TheJordanTeam.com

CALL JUDY SEMLER
703-503-1885

judys@longandfoster.com
www.JudysHomeTeam.com

David Billups &
Virginia Clark-Billups
Associate Brokers, Lifetime
NVAR Top Producers
703-690-1795
BillupsTeam.com

The Holleman Team
Specializing in Bryce

Mountain Resort
(703) 503-1813

ANN & HAL GRAINGER, CRS
Assoc. Broker, 33+ Years of RE Experience

Top 1% Nationwide – Lifetime Member NVAR Top Producer

703-503-1870
ann.grainger@longandfoster.com

Catie & Steve
Direct: 703-278-9313

Cell: 703-362-2591
NVAR Top Producers

Multi-Million Dollar Sales Club

Ron & Susan Associates
Ron Kowalski & Susan Borrelli

Make the Right Move
1-888-495-6207

ronandsusanonline.com

Laura Baranek
703-380-8993
Working For You!

Fairfax
Station

$1,049,900
Wooded

Wonderland
Spacious cus-
tom 4 level
Colonial has
black bottom
pool with
cabana & spa in

very private setting. 4BR, 3.5BA, fin. bsmt w/ rec room, wet bar,
mirrored exercise room, full bath, den/possible 5th BR w/ Murphy
bed. Updated kitchen, huge 4th level bonus room. A Great Find!

See this property at www.GraingerTeam.com.

Lorton $599,900
New Listing

Large updated colonial on 1/2+acre lot! View of golf course!
Covered porch! Pool! Huge MBR w/ gas fpl & big closet!
Finished walkout bsmt! 5BR, 3.5BA, South County H.S. district.
BillupsTeam.com 703-967-8700

Fairfax
Station
$530,000

Great South
Run Oaks neigh-
borhood.
Recently remod-
eled with wood
floors in

STEVE CHILDRESS
“Experience…with

Innovation!”
Life Member NVAR Top Producer

Buyer Broker since 1973!
703-981-3277

$8,000
TAX CREDIT
If you haven’t owned a home for

at least 3 years......and it does not have
to be repaid as long as you own home at

least 3 years! And credit can be used
in 2009........possibly as part

of cash down payment.
Call me for full details.........703-981-3277

Lots for sale with SPECTACULAR VIEWS  to build your
Dream Home. Located in the heart of Shenandoah County
with easy access to I-81 and 15 minutes to Bryce Resort.
Septic approval on file. Owner financing available.
Call the Holleman Team today for more information

or visit www.jackholleman.lnfre.com.

Carol Hermandorfer
703.216.4949

carolh@longandfoster.com
Personal Service & Focus on Your Goals

Fairfax Station
$899,000

Exceptional Custom
Stone & Cedar
home with open
sunlit floor plan.
Abundant windows
frame beautifully
landscaped 5 acre

setting.  Family room with grand 2 story stone fireplace &
cathedral ceiling. Incredible studio/office with gorgeous sea-
sonal views. Recent updates to master bath & gourmet
kitchen. Located within beautiful private community, conven-
iently located with easy access to 123 & Fairfax County Pkwy.

BETTY & BOB BARTHLE
703-425-4466
OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE
e-mail: betty@bettybarthle.com
website: www.bettybarthle.com

RENTALS
Immediate Occupany

Alexandria-4br/3.5ba/3lev/TH---------------$1845
Alexandria-4br/3.5ba/3lev/TH---------------$1845
Springfield-3br/3.5ba/3lev/TH---------------$1850

Call Buzz Jordan at
703-503-1866
for an appointment.

TO REGISTER:
Please contact Mary Ann Plonka at 703-503-1898

or maryann.plonka@longandfoster.com

TIME:

7:00-9:00 PM

LOCATION:

Long & Foster’s Northern

Virginia Training Center

3069 Nutley St.

Fairfax, VA 22031

From the Beltway (495), take Rte. 66 West to the
Nutley St. South Exit (exit 62) towards Fairfax.
Go through the intersection of Lee Highway and
Nutley Street. The training center is located in
the Pan Am Shopping Center on the left.

Save A Date To Attend
Long & Foster’s FREE

Real Estate Career Seminar
DATES IN 2009:

November 4

December 2

Springfield $550,000
A true passive solar home! Beautiful California styled con-
temporary with remodeled kitchen and baths. Pristine hard-
wood flooring - vaulted ceiling - large sunfilled windows -
open spacious floor plan - 3/4 bedrooms, 3 full baths - rec
room - family room - den - 2 car garage. Fantastic location.

Fairfax Station/English Hills $1,049,900
English Countryside Estate!

Brick Custom Cape Cod in great equestrian community on spectacular 5+
acres with inground pool & spa. Private yet close-in. 3BR, 3.5BA, 3 fin
lvls, fine craftsmanship & detailing, spacious rooms, hdwd floors, custom
garage, recent updates. 60’ porch overlooking pool. What a Find!

See this property at www.GraingerTeam.com

Barbara Nowak
& Gerry Staudte
“My Virginia Home Team”
703-503-1802, 703-503-1894
gerry.staudte@longandfoster.com
www.MyVirginiaHomeTeam.com

Chantilly  $170,000
Foreclosure

Well maintained 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, 2 level Condo.
Convenient to Rte 50, I-66. Close to Fair Lakes and Fair Oaks.

Middleridge
Coming in October/November… Middleridge colonial, 4 bed-
rooms, 2.5 baths on a large corner lot. Fresh paint and carpeting,
updated baths, new kitchen cabinets, 1-car garage plus an unfin-
ished basement ready for expansion. Fantastic community.

Call Catie, Steve & Assc. today for information! 703-278-9313
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Lorton/Laurel Hill  $874,900
Rich in Detail

Exceptional 5BR, 4.5BA, luxury home with many upgrades.
Spacious gourmet kitchen, home theater, tree-lined view of
the Nature Preserve and more.

For 24-hour recorded information, call 1-888-495-6207 x214

Fairfax Station $649,000
Gorgeous colonial on 1/2 acre wooded lot * 3
sides brick * Front porch * Updated kitchen
w/granite & upgraded ss appliances * Family rm
w/fpl * Master suite w/sitting & dressing rms *
Finished lower level features recreation/media
rm w/surround sound, custom wet bar, luxury
bath, den, exercise rm, wine cellar * Screened
porch & deck *
Call Judy @ 703-503-1885 or visit www.EmmettGuardsCourt.com

LR/DR/FR. Granite kitchen with new appliances. Super deck
off kitchen and family room. Very well kept original owner
home and very clean. Ready for you to move into. Lawn
mower & snow thrower can convey!
For an appointment to view call Laura at 703-380-8993.
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Centreville
$334,900

Wow! What a fun town-
house!  Urban, artistic feel
to this 3 bedroom 2.5 bath
end unit with garage.
Grand master suite, fun
contemporary kitchen
which opens to large deck,
walk out lower level. Great
location near major shop-
ping and transportation
options!
www.hermandorfer.com


